
For those passionate about retreating for a premium corporate incentive, exclusive meeting-
with-a-view or celebratory event, Southern Ocean Lodge delivers a remarkable experience. 
Two seasonal offers designed with exclusive groups in mind reward with exceptional savings 
and covetable inclusions. Tailored and luxurious, take an unforgettable journey south and step 
into another world.

Considered Australia’s original super lodge, the celebrated retreat atop the limestone cliffs 
of Kangaroo Island offers a unique combination of superb fine dining, premium facilities 
and meeting venues, luxury accommodation and a customised itinerary of exhilarating 
experiences to create a very real sense of place.

Southern Ocean Lodge is especially suited to exclusive use bookings – with just twenty-one 
suites the vibe is intimate and relaxed. A feeling of generosity extends from the unparalleled 
all inclusive tariff; the convivial open bar is exclusively stocked with premium South Australian 
beverages, all island-inspired dining is included as is the in-suite bar, as well as an array of 
signature experiences, plus porterage and island airport transfers.

Reserve Southern Ocean Lodge on an exclusive basis for two or three nights between 
May and September 2017 and take sole use of the lodge for a minimum of 15 paid suites 
(normally a minimum of 18 paid suites applies). A run-of-house rate for all categories is also 
a highlight, with premium suites available at no extra cost!

EXCLUSIVE RATE OCCUPANCY BASIS NUMBER OF GUESTS SAVING PER NIGHT*

$31,500 per night Single 15 guests $13,200

$36,000 per night Double 30 guests $14,100

*Saving based on comparison against minimum 18 suites as per published rates and Group Policy

ALL INCLUSIVE LUXURY 

YOUR LODGE – YOUR WAY

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
SOUTHERN OCEAN LODGE

In addition to generous 
standard rate inclusions, benefit 
from extraordinary savings 
and bonus extras such as 
complimentary group flights 
and decadent gala dinners!

2 Night Stay Bonus Inclusions 

• Savour a five course  
‘Taste of KI’ degustation 
dinner one evening.

• Complimentary sunset drinks 
at the Remarkable Rocks.

3 Night Stay Bonus Inclusions

• Complimentary return flights 
between Adelaide and 
Kangaroo Island with  
Regional Express –  
never before offered!

• Choice of Southern Spa or 
Bespoke Experience credit to 
the value of $50 per person.

• Complimentary sunset drinks 
at the Remarkable Rocks.

• Take an eight course 
gastronomic journey with 
a ‘Feast of KI’ degustation 
dinner one evening.

• Kangaroo Island wine tasting 
experience with renowned 
local vintner.

REMARKABLE 
REWARDS



TERMS & CONDITIONS

CONTACTS

A hop off the coast of 
Adelaide, ‘KI’ as the locals call 
it, is a true wilderness refuge, a 
place teeming with indigenous 
species and where a steep, 
cliff-lined coast offers some 
of the world’s most dramatic 
ocean views. 

Utter isolation is perhaps its 
biggest drawcard. The air is 
pure, the land is rugged and 
the native wildlife brings even 
the most committed urbanite 
closer to Mother Nature. With 
a rich heritage and a world-
class food and wine culture, 
Australia’s third largest island 
offers endless opportunities for 
exploration and adventure.

Regional Express operate 
regular 30 minute flights from 
Adelaide to Kangaroo Island’s 
Kingscote Airport to be met for 
luxury transfer to the lodge, a 
comfortable 50 minute drive. 

A range of air charter options 
are available from Sydney, 
Melbourne and Adelaide 
to Kangaroo Island and the 
Lodge can assist with all 
arrangements, including 
preferential rates.

KANGAROO 
ISLAND

GETTING 
THERE

Exclusivity affords privacy and flexibility. Itineraries are tailored and luxurious, delivering an 
experience that is at once highly satisfying and uniquely memorable. To experience the 
wonders of both lodge and island, a three night stay is recommended.

3 Night Sample Itinerary

DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4

Breakfast Gourmet breakfast in 
the Lodge Restaurant.

Rise early for travel to 
Seal Bay, fueled with a 
brew and fresh baked  
treats on the go.

Breakfast in the 
Lodge Restaurant 
and a chance for final 
pictures!

Morning Arrive Kangaroo Island 
via air to Kingscote 
Airport. Enjoy 
signature welcome 
drinks on arrival to the 
Lodge.

Optional Bespoke 
Experience or time 
to pamper in the 
Southern Spa.

Enjoy an exclusive 
walk among the sea 
lion colony. 

Luxury transfer to 
Kingscote Airport to 
meet the departure 
flight to Adelaide.

Lunch Savour the bounty of 
local produce over 
lunch in the Lodge 
Restaurant.

Southern Sizzler BBQ 
served on the bar-top.

Return to the Lodge 
for brunch and 
perhaps a nap!

Afternoon Optional experiences 
such as a guided 
clifftop walk or 
opportunity to relax in 
the Southern Spa.

Explore the Island’s 
natural landmarks 
on the ‘Wonders of 
KI’ tour – a must-do 
signature experience.

Indulge in the 
Southern Spa or 
select a Bespoke 
Experience such as 
quad bikes or river 
kayaking, interspersed 
with a grazing-style 
afternoon tea.

Evening Cocktails on the 
Edge – sunset drinks 
overlooking Hanson 
Bay.

Take in the majesty 
of the surrounds 
with sunset drinks 
and canapés at the 
Remarkable Rocks.

Gather around the 
Great Room bar for 
wine tasting with 
a renowned island 
vintner.

Dinner Sumptuous 4 course 
dinner enjoyed in 
the ambience of the 
Lodge Restaurant.

Return from the 
afternoon’s adventures 
to dine in the Lodge 
Restaurant.

Journey through 8 
courses on a ‘Feast of 
KI’ degustation, the 
perfect gala finale.

Valid May 1 - September 30, 2017. Minimum 2 night stay applies. Exclusive use single occupancy rates are based on 15 
guests and double occupancy rates on 30 guests (15 suites). Extra persons permitted to a maximum of 21 suites for $2,100 
per person, per night (single occupancy) or $1,200 per person, per night (double occupancy). Additional nights available at 
published exclusive rates. Maximum credit of $50 per person applies for use towards a treatment in the Southern Spa or 
Bespoke Experience of choice; no cash value if not redeemed. Return flights with Regional Express between Adelaide and 
Kangaroo Island included for stays of 3 nights or more (per daily schedule). Rates, special offers and bonus inclusions not 
combinable with other packages. Settlement and cancellation terms apply per published Group Policy.

UNFORGETTABLE ENCOUNTERS

02 9918 4355 
groups@baillielodges.com.au 
southernoceanlodge.com.au


